Names are spelled as they appeared in the voter list.

Barkus, Henry    13
Boots, Jacob     17
Boots, William   7
Borts, John A.   4
Bowles, Fielden  2
Brown, Charles   24
Cony, Barney     11
Cooly, Lorin     10
Forgerson, John D. 18
Head, Thomas     23
Johnson, William 3
Leland, Moses N. 12
Loudon, John     22
Marsters, Sephen 20
Owens, James W.  27
Owens, Williamson 28
Patterson, Samuel B. 6
Pittinge, Thomas 8
Prather, Rezin   19
Quivy, Peter     25
Scott, John      21
Sherland, Nathaniel 26
St. John, Edward T. 15
Thatcher, Ancen  14
Williams, Sidney 1
Williamson, John 5
Williamson, John, Jr. 16
Williamson, Isaac 9